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Fax: 518-463-8656

Email: crboma@caphill.com
Website:  www.boma-albany.com

Contact: Angelina Berghela, BAE

March 17 ......... Happy St. Patrick’s Day!  Join us for
a Commercial Real Estate discussion
regarding Real Estate Leasing.

April 28 ........... Social Networking -- You’ve wanted
to do it, and now you can! Tour
Luther Forest Technology Park.

May 25-27 ....... BOMI RPA 3-day compressed
course begins - Asset Management

May ................. Possible Turner Construction/LEED
Breakfast

June 16 ............ Cutting Edge Energy Conservation
Measures -- IACC (Breakfast)

July .................. No meeting

August ............. CRBOMA Golf Outing

September 15 ... Safety Enhanced Technology --
Crossgates Restaurant

October 20 ....... Grants & Rebates from NYSERDA
and National Grid -- The Roost

November ........ Sematech & SUNY College of
Nanotechnology Tour

Dates, programs and locations are subject to change.
All revisions will be posted on our web site at

www.boma-albany.com.

Upcoming Meetings
Commercial Real Estate Leasing Panel
Discussion: Leasing in a Soft Market

Two of the Capital District most distinguished and suc-
cessful Commercial Real Estate Brokers will provide a lively
panel discussion of what
Land Lords are currently ex-
periencing and what they
can look forward to for the
remainder of 2010. The following topics will be highlighted:

Jeff Sperry CB Richard Ellis and Dan O’Brien Platform
NAI Realty will discuss the following topics as they per-
tain to our real estate market conditions:

· Albany Market · Troy Market
· Schenectady Market · Saratoga Market
· Suburban Markets · NYSOGS Leasing & Renewals
· Impact of Luther Forest · Open discussion Q&A
· New business coming into Capital District
· Status off The Finance Markets
· Impact of Local Municipal Permitting
· How best to present your property to today’s potential tenants

March 17
Luncheon Meeting

Bus Tour of Luther Forest Tech Park
Michael Relyea has already proven himself as a leader and
visionary, transforming the industries in which he has
worked. In his current posi-
tion as the president of the
Luther Forest Technology
Campus Economic Devel-
opment Corp, Mr. Relyea oversees the day-to-day opera-
tions and the overall development of the 1,414-acre Luther
Forest Technology Campus. Mr. Relyea works daily to co-
ordinate the area’s $250-million+ investment through the
building of approximately seven miles of roads, nine miles
of electric transmission lines, campus utilities and the overall
development of the site.

· 11am: Leave 1450 Western Avenue, Guilderland (near
Stuyvesant Plaza).  Enjoy a boxed lunch in route
to Luther Forest Tech Park

· 11:45: Arrive at Luther Forest to be joined by Michael
Relyea, President of Luther Forest Tech Park

· Noon: Begin one hour bus tour of Luther Forest, hosted
by Michael Relyea

· 1pm: Return to 1450 Western Avenue, Guilderland

April 28
Luther Forest Tour

mailto: crboma@caphill.com
http://www.boma-albany.com/
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The Capital Region Building Own-
ers and Managers Association (CR-
BOMA) is pleased to announce
member organizations, Fuller Road
Management Corp. and Owens,
Renz & Lee Co. Inc., are recipients
of the 2010 Mid-Atlantic Conference
of BOMA (MAC) Awards in the
Government Building and Suburban
Office Park Low Rise categories.

The College of Nanoscale Science
and Engineering’s Albany
NanoTech Complex, managed by
Leo Neveu and Jonathan Holder of
Fuller Road Management Corp., will
be presented with the Suburban Of-
fice Park Low Rise of the Year Award
for the mid- Atlantic region at the
2010 MAC Awards banquet on Fri-

CRBOMA Congratulates
Members and Mid Atlantic

Conference Award Recipients
day, April 6 at the Borgata Hotel,
Casino and Spa in Atlantic City, NJ.

The New York State Office of Gen-
eral Services, located at 50 Wolf Road
and managed by Jorgen Bowman of
Owens, Renz & Lee Co. Inc., will
also be honored with the 2010 Gov-
ernment Building of the Year Award
for the mid-Atlantic region at the
2010 MAC Awards.

The Capital Region Building Own-
ers and Managers Association is the
leading organization in Upstate New
York, representing commercial build-
ing owners and managers, profes-
sional property management firms,
financial institutions, professional ser-
vice providers and others serving the
commercial real estate industry.

Julie is employed by British American, a
locally owned & operated real estate de-
veloper with over 30 years of experience.

She joined the British American team in
2002 and has helped establish their suc-
cessful Property Management division,
managing properties throughout the Capi-
tal Region. After many years of experience
in retail management and a degree in
Criminal Justice, she is currently pursuing
her RPA designation though BOMI Inter-
national.

A life-long resident of the Capital District, Julie resides in the Town
of North Greenbush with her husband and son.

CRBOMA Welcomes New
Board Member Julie Bashant



From the President
I am deeply honored to serve as your President of Capi-
tal Region BOMA in 2010 and am most fortunate to have
an extremely talented and dedicated Board of Directors
serving our association along with me! We all look for-
ward to another exciting year of informative monthly lun-
cheons, community involvement, golf and fabulous meet
& greet social events! 

What remains on the forefront of everyone’s mind these
days is “how are we going to weather this storm?” Most
everyone in our organization continues to be impacted
by the seemingly endless downward economic spiral af-
fecting all facets of our industry. Filling vacancies and
maintaining occupancy in our buildings remain a daily
challenge. However, during trying times such as these,
the truly talented workers WILL find a way to get the job
done.  Take heart, the economy will improve and those
who survive will be better prepared and ready to grow
into even better opportunities in the future.  As you search
for your opportunity- remember that in looking back on
past recessions and economic cycles it is in times like
these that significant competitive advantages are created!

We pledge as an association to bring quality and perti-
nent industry specific information to our membership on
a regular basis.  We want to help each one of you suc-
ceed during these difficult times and pledge to assist you
in any way we can.  If you have a suggestion or comment
that can improve our offerings, please contact me directly
at 518-213-1003 or sjermano@firstcolumbia.com.

To ensure Capital Region BOMA remains strong, I
would like to see every active member continue to focus
on new membership growth. Our goal is to increase mem-
bership by bringing in new Property Management com-
panies as well as attracting property owners and other
corporate real estate executives.  Invite a friend to a meet-
ing or a golf outing.  I think they will like what we have
to offer.

In summary, the 2010 year for Capital Region BOMA
should prove very successful and informative for every-
one involved. Whether you were previously an active or
inactive member of CRBOMA, 2010 promises to be the
ideal time to grow and I want to encourage each of you
to get involved.  This goal can only be achieved by your
continued support and active participation.

                  -- Sarah Jermano, RPA, FMA

Welcome New Members….
Timothy Edwards
President and Property Owner
De/Mar Flooring

Donald Harris, CPM
Vice President Real Estate Services
Carrow Real Estate Services, LLC

If you know of anyone who would benefit from a
CRBOMA Membership, let us know.  We will be happy
to forward them a New Member Package.

If your 2010 CRBOMA
Dues have not yet been

paid, please submit your
payment by March 19th

in order to avoid being
dropped!!!

Capital Region BOMA
Welcomes New BAE

Capital Region BOMA is pleased to welcome Angelina
Berghela of Capital Hill Management Services as the
organization’s new BAE.

Angelina has four years of public re-
lations experience representing large
corporations, state agencies, not-for-
profit organizations and trade associa-
tions. Most recently, Angie and four
family members coordinated a series
of fundraising events while training for
the Mardi Gras Marathon in New Orleans and raised
$9,000 for Alex’s Lemonade Stand Foundation, an or-
ganization dedicated to finding a cure for all pediatric
cancers.

Born and raised in the Capital Region, Angie holds a
Bachelor’s degree from Russell Sage College and re-
sides in Albany.

mailto: sjermano@firstcolumbia.com


New York State Department of Environmental Conser-
vation (DEC) Commissioner Pete Grannis announced
today that the Albany Pine Bush Preserve Discovery Cen-
ter sponsored by TrustCo has been awarded a LEED®
Gold rating, established by the U.S. Green Building
Council and verified by the Green Building Certification
Institute (GBCI). LEED (Lead-
ership in Energy and Environ-
mental Design) is the nation’s
preeminent program for the de-
sign, construction and operation
of high performance green
buildings. Commissioner
Grannis said, “Since this project
began, the Albany Pine Bush
Discovery Center has been led by a team of dedicated
and innovative partners that developed a plan for this green
building — which eventually exceeded even their initial
expectations. They’ve done a fantastic job. The features
incorporated into the LEED Gold design of this re-used
space will enhance Pine Bush resources, reduce numer-
ous environmental impacts, and serve as a valuable edu-
cational tool to visitors and the surrounding community.”

Albany Pine Bush Preserve Commission Executive Di-
rector Christopher Hawver added, “The planning and
design of the Discovery Center, which ultimately included
the LEED program element, began in 2004. During the
next 5 years of planning, design, implementation and re-
view, the LEED program had become the key guiding
principle for the transition of a bank building to the de-
velopment of the Discovery Center. What initially began
as an effort to achieve a Basic LEED level rating, soon,
with an energetic design team, turned to a goal of Silver
and ended in Gold. It was the dedicated team effort and
attention to detail that lead to the discovery of additional
LEED points and ultimately the higher rating. The team
that was charged with this responsibility included, but
was not limited to, the Envision Architect team, the New
York State Office of General Services, Albany Pine Bush
Preserve Commission staff, and each and every contrac-
tor that worked on the project.”

New York State OGS Commissioner John C. Egan com-
mented, “The Office of General Services is pleased to

have had the opportunity for collaboration with the state
Department of Environmental Conservation, the Albany
Pine Bush Preserve Commission and Envision Archi-
tects on this project. The Pine Bush Discovery Center
takes its place among the portfolio of state-owned build-
ings designed to LEED standards with the goals of low-

ering energy costs, improving air qual-
ity, reducing waste and curbing green-
house gases.”

“The work to attain LEED certifica-
tion demonstrates the Pine Bush
Commission’s commitment to protect-
ing not just the ecology of the Pine
Bush Preserve, but the environment as
a whole,” said Francis J. Murray, presi-

dent and CEO of NYSERDA. “NYSERDA is proud to
have worked collaboratively with the Pine Bush Com-
mission and its design team to make the Pine Bush Pre-
serve Discovery Center an exemplary green building. I
congratulate them on their milestone and look forward to
further environmental achievements in the future.”

Since 2004, the New York State Energy Research and
Development Authority (NYSERDA) has provided the
Pine Bush Commission with nearly $103,000 to help
make this building sufficiently energy efficient and envi-
ronmentally responsible to achieve LEED Gold certifi-
cation. NYSERDA’s funding has supported energy and
green building analysis, as well as incentives for install-
ing energy efficiency measures including high efficiency
lighting, an energy management system, high efficiency
motors and a high performance building envelope. In ad-
dition, NYSERDA provided the Discovery Center with
incentives for installing a solar photovoltaic system.

“The Discovery Center’s LEED certification demon-
strates tremendous green building leadership,” said Rick
Fedrizzi, President, CEO & Founding Chair, U.S. Green
Building Council. “The urgency of USGBC’s mission
has challenged the industry to move faster and reach fur-
ther than ever before, and the Discovery Center serves as
a prime example with just how much we can accom-
plish.”

Albany Pine Bush Discovery Center
Awarded LEED® Gold Rating

(Continued on next page)



Michael Venuti, Albany Pine Bush Discovery Center
Director concluded, “To get a better understanding of
what this level of LEED certification means, one just needs
to look around both inside and outside this Center. You
will find examples of recycling, energy reduction, water
reduction, renewable resources, renewable energy, indoor
air quality and restoration of the native Pine Bush land-
scape. This has been a truly significant outcome of the
Discovery Center project.”

Located within the Capital District Region, the Albany
Pine Bush represents one of the best remaining examples
of an inland pine barrens ecosystem left in the world. This
gently rolling sand plain is home to a variety of rare plants
and animals, including the federally endangered Karner
blue butterfly. The 3,100-acre Albany Pine Bush Pre-
serve also creates a special habitat for a number of other
rare and unique plants and animals, while providing visi-
tors with an assortment of non-motorized recreational op-
portunities including hiking, jogging, nature study, cross-
country skiing, horseback riding, mountain biking and

hunting.

The Albany Pine Bush Discovery Center transforms this
globally unique destination into an exciting adventure
where learning comes naturally through hands-on activi-
ties. As the gateway to the Pine Bush, the Discovery Cen-
ter introduces visitors to everything that makes the Pre-
serve rare and adventurous. With the help of many vol-
unteers, the Discovery Center offers monthly outings and
programs about the ecology, natural and cultural history
of the pine bush area. Admission is free. The Center is
open Tuesday-Friday 9AM-4PM, Saturday and Sunday
10AM-4PM. Closed on Monday.

 The Albany Pine Bush Preserve Commission was cre-
ated by the New York State Legislature in 1988 to pro-
tect and manage the unique and endangered natural com-
munities and species of the Albany Pine Bush for eco-
logical, recreational and educational benefits. For more
information, please visit www.albanypinebush.org or call
518-456-0655.

http://www.albanypinebush.org


Asset Management
Available Study Methods: 3 Day Compressed

Designations/Certificates: RPA, FMA, Property Management Financial Proficiency Certificate

Class Location: 22 Century Hill Drive, Suite 301, Latham, NY

Dates: May 25-27

BOMI International’s Asset Management 2009 provides professionals expert skills in appropriating resources, mar-
keting effectively, re-evaluating the appraisal process, using operation/financial strategies, and ultimately managing
properties to maximize their market value regardless of the economic state.  

DISTINGUISH YOURSELF IN PROPERTY MANAGEMENT!  

Today’s property managers work hand-in-hand with asset managers and often serve as asset managers themselves. Expert
education gives professionals the capability to build value in real estate assets, providing confidence to investors,
owners, and building tenants. Make $ense of your assets,  discover the asset manager’s role, function and place in real
estate and business, and master the ability to outperform competitors. 

Master skills in:  

· Developing an asset management plan including appropriate resources associated with the current economy; 
· Measuring financial and operational objectives including audits and reasons for them; 
· Acquiring, disposing, and evaluating troubled properties for sound decision making; and 
· Managing and marketing strategies for retaining and attracting tenants.                                   
                                                                                        

How you’ll benefit:  

· Maximize market value for your properties and assets in any economic state 
· Manage troubled properties for profitable transitions   
· Recognize and seize opportunities missed by competitors 
· Build wealth, diversify investment portfolios, and fund returns 
· Take control of your assets and improve overall operational efficiencies 

Other features:  

· Implement current investment analysis software 
· Includes 12 current case studies    

*This course is part of our nationally recognized PM Financial Proficiency Certificate Program. 



BOMI International Unveils New Brand
in Celebration of 40th Anniversary

ANNAPOLIS, MD, Jan. 4 – It gives us great pleasure to announce today that our organization, formerly known as
the Building Owners and Managers Institute International, is becoming  simply  BOMI International, the Independent
Institute for Property and Facility Management Education.  Our new name and descriptor more accurately reflect
BOMI International’s status on the world stage.

We are the premier provider of educational products and services for companies and individuals engaged in the
property and facility management industries. 

BOMI International is a college without boundaries.  Some of you take our LEED-approved courses in classrooms in
the United States or Canada and some of you take our courses in classrooms across the globe.  Some of you may have
even taken a BOMI International course without ever stepping foot in a classroom through self-study or our very
popular instructor-led online format.  Through our partnerships with colleges and universities across the United States,
our courses appear in other college catalogues, and are accredited by the American Council on Education (ACE),
allowing you to apply your BOMI International education towards a college degree. 

Many employers find the value in having a team that has proven their knowledge and dedication to the property and
facility management industries.  You have proven that BOMI International designations act as letters of credibility in
the industry on a global basis, ensuring employers that those holding designations possess the knowledge and skills
to perform their jobs at the highest levels.

As we celebrate BOMI International’s 40th anniversary, our new brand image reflects our plans, from day one, to raise
international standards for property and facility management professionals and for those seeking to enter these important
professions.  Please keep visiting our website at www.bomi.org to see the exciting changes as they unfold!

About BOMI International
Founded in 1970 and located in Annapolis, Maryland, BOMI International is a 501(c)(3) not-for-profit educational
organization. As the primary educational resource for today’s top corporations, government agencies, property
management firms, unions, and trade associations, BOMI International’s goal is to work across industry sectors to
improve the skills of professionals at many levels with property, facility, and systems responsibilities. BOMI International
is known for industry-standard designations—the Real Property Administrator (RPA®), the Facilities Management
Administrator (FMA®), the Systems Maintenance Administrator (SMA®), and the Systems Maintenance Technician
(SMT®). More than 20,000 building professionals hold one or more BOMI International designations, and over
80,000 students have turned to BOMI International for premier education and training. For more information, or to
register with BOMI International, e-mail service@bomi.org, visit www.bomi.org, or call 800-235-BOMI (2664).

http://www.bomi.org
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